
Pork   Pies One - Petrol Tank Nil

  Are you looking forward to our holiday next week I asked Cautious Carol (my wife) whilst we
were driving home from our Wednesday badminton session. Yes she replied and it won’t be
long now will it? Oh by the way did you know that we are giving Kevin a lift to the airport? Kevin,
which Kevin, do you mean Pork Pie Kevin. Yes she said, his flight is 30 minutes before ours
from the same terminal. I’ve said we will set off a little sooner, take the big car, detour past his
house to pick him up, drop him off at the departures entrance, park the car and see him later
when through customs. She informed me that we needed to be up at about 3am and set off
from our house about 3.45 prompt to be nicely on time. I thought she was joking and witheringly
said, perhaps we can set his alarm clock for him and cook him a full English breakfast whilst
he’s in the shower. This is no joke she said, just do as you are told. Ah well I thought, at least he
will be sharing the cost of the petrol.

  

  

 We set off on time, a little weary but nevertheless on time, waited at the designated spot and
sure enough P.P.K. came trooping down the road to meet us. Who’s that with him I remarked.
Oh didn’t I tell you, his little brother is coming with us as well, it must have slipped my mind to
mention it said my loving spouse. Little brother I answered, look at the s s s size of him, that’s
Big Stuart alias Pork Pie Man, I hope he’s not wearing that flippen pork pie suit, boots and hat.
In no time at all their cases were in the boot and we were on our way to the airport but at no
point during the conversation was there any mention of sharing the petrol costs. The pair of
them even had the nerve to ask to be woken up when we arrived and promptly ‘nodded off’ for
five minutes whilst I concentrated on getting there safely. I turned to Carol and asked if I had
‘Billy Muggins’ tattooed on my forehead but to make matters worse she told me to keep quiet so
as not to wake them up!!!  

  

   We were soon following the signs for departures and I felt sure that at any minute they would
slip us a ‘tenner’ to go towards the car parking costs but no the pair of them were out of the car
before you could say ‘Crispy Pastry’, said see you in the lounge and with a cheery wave
disappeared through the revolving doors towards check in. I immediately took my monetary
dilemma up with Cautious Carol but she could offer no way of solving my dilemma over
finances.  
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 Once we were past all the formalities Carol headed straight for the duty free and dabbed a little‘Channel no 5’ behind each ear from the free testers. We then went into the lounge to look forRippondens answer to ‘Laurel and Hardy’ but they were nowhere to be seen. See, I said toCarol, typical, they’re not even here to buy us a cup of coffee. It was at that point that I becameaware in the distance of Stuart gesturing to us from a table conveniently situated in pole positionjust outside the ‘Wingwalkers Arms’ a traditional fun pub and bar. I have to say it looked a littlelively for early morning but nevertheless we joined them there just in time as Kevin plonked around of drinks down on the table and said ‘Get in there’, ‘fill yer boots’ ‘you’ll love it’. Kevin, Isaid, we never take a drink this early. Oh come on he said don’t be shy, it’s fantastic, look I’llshow you how it’s done and with that he took a huge gulp straight down, then swiftlydisappeared under the table and started rummaging around in his bag. In no time at all outcame some tin foil with four of the best looking and tastiest pork pies you could ever wish for. Ilooked at the clock, it was just coming up to 6am and there we were with a pie and a pint forbreakfast, amazing.       I must admit we received one or two strange looks as we savoured our breakfast treat yet by6.30am I had been superbly fed and watered and forgotten all about taking them to task overthe travelling costs.       The moral of this story is, if you don’t want to be out of pocket,   ‘ Beware of a Pie manbearing gifts’.   Crustily Yours,   David Onions.  
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